Meeting Agenda
4:30 – 6:00 PM, Wednesday September 21, 2022 Remote Zoom Meeting
UEB Zoom Meeting access link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83201655355?pwd=UVY3ODk0ZEhuc1pBWlJVQmJSdDJVdz09
Password: 972968 (New security feature may be required in future)
Or call: +1 346 248 7799
Meeting ID: 832 0165 5355
Password: 972968
1.
2.
3.
4.

Amendments to Agenda
Audience Business
Approve Minutes from August 3, 2022
Upcoming Meetings
a) CAMU Fall meeting October 6-7, 2022
b) MEAN Rates & Charges Ad Hoc Committee Virtual Conference - October 19, 2022
c) MEAN Committee and Board Meeting November 17-18, 2022
5. Updates
a) Board of Trustees – Greg Oetting
b) Staff, Engineering – Aaron Caplan
c) UEB Chair – Jim Kerr
d) Member Updates
6. Solar Farm and Battery Storage Project Update
7. Growing Water Smart Report from Sept 12-14 meeting
8. Water Rights - Cash In Lieu Discussion
9. Financials
10. SFC Consultant For Renewable Energy & Electric Rate Structure RFP
a) Grant funded to be completed by end of year.
11. Comprehensive Plan Update Recommended Changes

UEB Meeting Minutes, August 3, 2022
Meeting Time and Location: Began at 4:30pm. Held remote via Zoom meeting.
Attendance: Jim Kerr, Larry Quinn, Chris Meline, Chris Cope, Jerry Rotz, Lee Hall
Staff: Aaron Caplan
Liaison: Greg Oetting
Guests: None
1. Amendments to Agenda
None
2. Audience Business
None
3. Approve Minutes from July 13, 2022
Approved Unanimously
4. Upcoming Meetings
a) MEAN Committee and Board Meeting August 17-18, 2022
Jim Kerr will attend.
b) Regular 17 August UEB will likely be canceled
c) Solar Farm RFP Pre-proposal - August 10th
Contractors or bidders can ask questions if desired. Addendum will be put out
with questions and responses. Proposal submittal deadline September 7. Hope
to award the contract September 20.
d) Growing Water Smart in Estes Park Sept 12-14
Workshop that Northern Water is part of to integrate planning and water resource
use.
5. Updates
a) Board of Trustees, Greg Oetting
Town referral on Cemex was submitted to county. Spirit Hound was granted
option to give cash instead of water shares. However, Spirit Hound has now
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found some shares. There is ongoing issue with water shares at Riverbend.
There will probably be arbitration.
Town may want to purchase some shares if available currently at a good price.
However, the only real need might be for subsidizing affordable housing. The
town has additional 20 CBT shares already. Greg requested this be a future UEB
agenda item to discuss water portfolio.
The BOT was not interested in increasing the sales tax for roads during
discussion.
b) Staff, Engineering. Aaron Caplan
Construction project updates. Highway 7 paving is complete and CDOT is not
addressing the existing storm sewer near the labyrinth along South St Vrain
creek. On the north side, the cell tower project is again underway from High St to
Broadway. Town getting three new electrical connections. Summit moving along,
with sewer and water lines 75% done. They are still blasting in some areas.
Foundations may be underway by early September. Groundbreaking is on Friday.
PRV4 at Second and Railroad plans are underway and going to bid. Stone
Canyon manholes are a problem and will need repairs soon. 4th Ave pedestrian
bridge will be installed mid-September. Contractor at Black Bear Hole will be
charged damages if project completion is delayed past the 15th. New bulk water
fill station and dump station will be installed near the sewage plant with design
underway.
c) UEB Chair – Jim Kerr
Jim and Aaron met recently with MEAN at two separate meetings. Town can get
some infrastructure analysis done by MEAN. Town hopes to be able to go to
gallon level on water meters versus in thousand gallons. This could help with the
unaccounted for water.
d) Other UEB Members
None
6. Solar Farm and Battery Storage Status
a) RFP Released July 27, 2022
https://www.townoflyons.com/DocumentCenter/View/2342/22-ELEC-01-SOLARFARM-RFP
Some questions have already arrived from a few potential bidders.
7. Growing Water Smart
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a) https://resilientwest.org/2020/co-gws-rfa/
Sonoran Institute will be conducting a workshop under Northern Water (NW) in Estes
Park. NW wanted to know if the Town was interested in attending. Their goal is to have
planning, water resource management and land planning is all integrated. Chris Meline
is interested from UEB and Jim possibly.
8. 2023 Preliminary Budget Discussions
There is some desire to quantify code on town costs for utilities and work that into the
budget. This includes evaluation of town water uses in parks etc. Transmission and
fixed cost recovery charges need to be included in electric costs.
Water rates are based on what Longmont charges, and wastewater is not charged.
May want to do LED conversions on street lights.
Sewer rates may need to be increased as the cost of dumping has gone up significantly.
If MEAN comes up with carbon-free rate, could increase rates depending how much of
this type of energy the town desires.
Initial staff input on the budget should be completed by October. UEB involved in capital
improvement plan and rates. There is hope for a more integrated CIP. Staff will provide
status on plan to UEB for comments in September. Jerry and Aaron will look at data for
the first 6 months of 2022.
9. Town of Lyons Net Metering Webpage
a) https://www.townoflyons.com/152/Net-Metering
Jim recommended changes as shown in the agenda.
b) See following pages for draft updates
Hopefully folks can see updated info soon if looking at solar.
Meeting ended: 5:41 pm. Minutes Submitted by: Larry Quinn
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8. Water Rights - Cash In Lieu Discussion
Water Rights, Cash in Lieu – Director Caplan’s overview and thoughts.
Lyons owns 727 units of C-BT water. In 2020 we had to dedicate 708 units to Longmont. This leaves
19 units that are not currently being dedicated to Longmont each year. There are currently 4 properties
in town that are considered to be pre-existing commitments. This means they were buildable parcels in
Town, not part of a subdivision agreement in 2003 when Lyons signed its IGA with Longmont. PreExisiting commitments do not need to submit water rights to the Town when they connect to the water
system. Therefore, 4 of the 19 units need to be set aside in case these properties decide to connect to the
water system. This leaves 15 units of C-BT that can be used for other projects.
All subdivisions, and annexations are required to bring their own water rights if a connection to the
water system is needed. If the Town connects a new service connection additional water rights would
need to be dedicated to Longmont. With the 2019 amendment to the Longmont IGA we can submit
Lake MacIntosh water rights for affordable housing, commercial development, and economic
development. If a Town project was considered economic development we could submit Lake
MacIntosh water shares. If the Town wanted to incentivize affordable housing Lake MacIntosh water
rights could be submitted. If the Town wanted to subsidize standard housing, then C-BT water units
would be needed. There may be some reasons that come up that the Town could need C-BT water
units to help incentivize a project or construct its on project. These appear to be few and far between.
With the Town’s policy to require water rights for any subdivision and annexation means all new
projects that are not Town owned would need to bring their own water rights. The policy does allow
the Board of Trustees to make exceptions for the water rights requirement. One of these exceptions
could be accepting cash in lieu of water rights. Many municipalities have a policy to accept cash in lieu
of water rights. These policies can get complex and do require close monitoring to make sure a
municipality does not allow their water rights to get below what is needed when accepting cash. They
can use the cash to go out and buy water rights when needed. This is where the close monitoring comes
in.
I do not think the Town wants to have an actual policy on accepting cash in lieu. I do think we are
currently in a position to look at making some exceptions to our policy on an individual basis with the
15 C-BT units not already allocated for use. I’m not sure how many units are good to keep in reserve.
At one point until a discovery was made a couple of years ago, the Town thought it was down to 1 CBT unit and had concerns it was going to need to buy more for the pre-existing commitments.
We currently have a Loan with the water fund that will be paid off in 2024. We also have a developer
looking to develop 8 of the 9 remaining lots in the Lyons Valley Park Subdivision. They have asked if
the Town would develop a cash in lieu policy siting their belief that the Town has plenty of water
rights. I do not believe there is a full understanding of the Town’s agreement with Longmont. I do
think accepting some cash in lieu, say $50,000 per unit to throw out a number, at this time would be
beneficial to the water utility fund to help carry us through to 2024 without a rate increase to
customers. If this amount was agreed upon the water fund could see a $400,000 cash in flux. The
Town would still have 7 C-BT units that were not being accounted for and could be used for Town
projects or incentives.

There is a lot to discuss. This is a brief outline. One last thought is we could use $100,000 to get Lake
MacIntosh water which is still very beneficial to us and I can go through one reason it may be more
valuable for Lyons than C-BT because Lake MacIntosh water is based on St. Vrain river water. C-BT is
actually water sent over to the Front Range from the Colorado River. We have a lot of reliance on
Colorado River water with all our C-BT.

Keith Chatfield and Dave Wickum, Lyons
Home Builders

$65,000








Lyons requires 1 share of Colorado
Big Thompson water dedication per
each new single family residence in
Lyons Valley Park Filing 8
The market price of a share of
Colorado Big Thompson water is
currently $65,000 according to water
broker
https://developmentwater.com/
At the time of the 1st LVP SIA in
1986, 1 share CBT water was about
$1000 on average, in today’s dollars
that would be = to $2478 according
to BLS.gov inflation calculator.
https://www.bls.gov/data/inflation_c
alculator.htm
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Cost of CBT Water Share
Has Mushroomed

The cost of Providing a CBT water
share is Beyond Reason. Currently
26.2 times higher than when Lyons
Valley Park was started



Cash In Lieu Cost Per
Single Family Home:
◦
◦
◦
◦



Longmont $8842
Fort Collins $12,794
Loveland $20,070
Berthoud $16,500

Towns are requiring less
water dedication
◦ Water consumption has
declined, towns now
require .5AF or less per
home

Reasonable Water
Dedication cost



Calculations:

◦ Longmont: 2AF/Acre, 4
homes per acre, $17,683
per AF CIL Price
◦ Fort Collins: Typical 1/5
acre lot, 3BR Home
◦ Loveland: >800Sq’, 3Br,
1/5 acre lot= .5AF per
home @$40,150/AF CIL

Towns get the Money



The current RAW Water requirement in Lyons Valley Park is
a lose/ lose Deal

◦ Lyons gets a Colorado Big Thompson water share per lot, but
town staff has told us they have plenty of raw water
◦ Lyons Gets no cash
◦ The only winner is the water speculator who sells us the CBT water
shares



Lyons Loses



Middle Class Loses



◦ Lost revenue, no cash to the town with a Cash In Lieu
◦ Wealthy don’t care about high cost of water dedication, so only
market rate housing built will be for super rich leading to
Aspenization of Lyons

Business Loses. Unaffordable housing means less
economic vitality, less local market for goods and services



Yes, Entirely Doable, Some Ground Work Done



Feedback from Longmont Water and City Officials:



◦ May require amendment to Water Services IGA With
Longmont
◦ “Receptive to the idea as long as the program does not hurt
Longmont”
◦ “Longmont not trying to profit on water sales to Lyons”
◦ “Earmarking CIL funds for beneficial/conservation uses
would probably be well received by Longmont City Council”

May? Based on the latest Water Services IGA, its
possible Lyons Valley Park was misclassified as a New
Development when it qualified as an Existing
Commitment, thus outside the scope of the IGA





Initial consult with Keith Chatfield and Dave Wickum to share
information, contacts, analysis and Longmont Guidance
Finance, Utilities Director, and Legal Staff Create Draft
Amendment for BOT Review
◦ Suggest CIL Amount 2x Longmont Rate Paid at permitting

◦ Codify that CIL Funds are to be used for Beneficial Water Related projects



Outreach to Longmont Water Officials

◦ Collaborate on Draft Amendment for IGA if needed, red line



Present Finished Draft to Lyons BOT for Approval
Present Finished Draft to Longmont City Council for Approval



Start Collecting Money for Lyons Future Water Needs





Keith Chatfield, Home Builder and Licensed
General Contractor
◦ Has data files and analysis
◦ kchat@teamchatfield.com
◦ 970-581-7381



Dave Wickum, Home Builder and Licensed
General Contractor
◦ dwickum@msn.com
◦ 303-517-1490

2022 Water Cash-in-Lieu Increase
Frequently Asked Questions
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
Since 1963, the City of Longmont has had a Raw Water Requirement Policy that
requires land that is annexed and developed in the City to dedicate all of the water
rights associated with that property.
 If the historical water rights dedicated at annexation doesn’t result in a dedication
to the City of at least three acre-feet of water per acre of land, the applicant
must satisfy the remaining water deficit at time of platting.
 One option to satisfy this requirement is to pay cash equal to the amount of water
needed for dedication to satisfy this three acre-feet per acre of land requirement. This
is the Cash-in-lieu of water rights dedication.
 Since 2013, the City has reviewed the current cost of new water supply projects as
a metric to adjust the value of this Cash-in-lieu fee accordingly.


GENERAL INFORMATION/HIGHLIGHTS
City Council directed staff to review the methodology utilized to determine the
cash-in-lieu fee for the City.
 The Cash-in-lieu fee as of February 2022 is $18,528 per acre-foot.
 The City’s most recent evaluation resulted in a proposed increase from $18,528 to
$48,500.
 The City uses these funds to acquire raw water, either in the form of outright
acquisition of water rights or through the construction of water supply projects.
 The previous methodology used to set the cash-in-lieu fee took the average cost
of single water supply elements, such as the Windy Gap Firming Project, which
increases the City’s water supply but does not represent a full project metric.
 This increase comes as a result of a change of methodology that uses an entire
project basis (water right, diversion capability, water conveyance, facilities and storage
facilities that result in a full acre-foot of water delivered to the City’s water plant for
treatment) for setting the fee.


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
1. Why does this increase need to happen right now?
The city currently is well lower in its CIL cost than other similar water providers and as
development continues to occur in the city, these funds are needed to ensure the City
has a robust future water supply.
2. What are the benefits of this increase to the City?
These funds will be used to expand the City’s water supply to continue to develop an
industry-leading water supply for the future of Longmont's citizens.
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What Is Raw Water Dedication
And How Much Is Required
For the City of Greeley?
Raw water dedication is the process for new demand or new development to provide raw water supply to the City
that can be treated to back up the consumption added to the water system. If the water tap will use 244,000
gallons in a year, there needs to be 244,000 gallons transferred to the City to be treated and sent through the
system to be used by that tap.
The raw water dedication requirements are split into two categories:
For Residential development the formula is 3 acre
feet per acre of land, based on gross acres.
Example: 10 acre development x 3 acre-feet/acre =
30 acre-feet due

For Non-Residential (Commercial, Industrial, and
Mixed-Use) development the amount due is based on
the water tap size selected:
Tap Size
3/4"
1"
1-1/2"
2"
3"
4"
6"

Minimum Raw
Water Required
(Acre Feet)
0.75
2
3
8
12
24
208

Base Annual
Allotment
(Gallons)
244,000
652,000
977,000
2,607,000
3,910,000
7,820,000
67,772,000

The raw water required can be met by transferring certain waters to the city that historically irrigated the proposed
development. They are listed below with the current credit given:
The Greeley-Loveland Irrigation Company
The Loveland and Greeley Reservoir (Lake Loveland)
The Seven Lakes Reservoir Company
The Greeley Irrigation Company (Canal No.3)*

Current Yield Per Share:
8 Acre-feet/Share
20 Acre-feet/Share
8 Acre-feet/Share
10.3 Acre-feet/Share

Other acceptable sources:
Colorado Big Thompson (C-BT) water
Cash-In-Lieu of raw water

0.75 Acre-feet/Unit

Cash-in-lieu of raw water can be used when raw water is not available. The current cash-in-lieu price is
$31,000 as of 03/01/2019. This amount is evaluated and approved by the Water and Sewer Board once a year.
The value is set from the average cost of all the water currently available for use by the City of Greeley plus
storage cost. Cash-in-lieu payments do not have a limitation on the amount of acre-feet purchased. Cash-in-lieu
payments occur at the time of building permit issuance, consistent with other development impact fees.
Example: 0.75 AF of raw water required for a ¾” non-residential water tap x $31,000/AF CIL = $23,250.00 due
(Cash-in-lieu as of 03/01/2019).
*Limitations may apply.

Consultant For Renewable Energy
& Electric Rate Structure
Request for Proposal
I.

Overview
Purpose: The Town of Lyons is soliciting proposals for consulting expertise to help the
town to navigate alternatives to cost effectively increase its share of renewable energy,
to assess the possibility of electric rate restructuring for time of use and or demand
pricing, the impacts of an approved municipal solar garden on our renewable portfolio
and to discover options encourage the town’s municipal energy provider to offer more
renewable energy for Lyons in an effort to guide the town with ways to create long term
policy recommendations for Lyons and provide future direction for town-wide
Greenhouse Gas Reduction (“GHG”).
The RFP requests that the consultants help the town to prioritize which items noted
above will provide the greatest benefit and to prioritize which items to focus on to
successfully meet the objectives with positive outcomes. Taken together, the town’s
Sustainable Futures Commission hopes that this expertise will help to guide the town
with ways to create long term policy recommendations for Lyons and provide future
direction for town-wide Greenhouse Gas Reduction (“GHG”).
The Town anticipates that this engagement would begin and finish before the end of
fiscal year 2022.
General Information: Town of Lyons
Founded in 1891, Lyons is ideally situated along the banks of the St Vrain Creek,
between Boulder/ Longmont and Estes Park. Today, Lyons has a thriving arts and
music scene, has become a prosperous outdoor wedding destination, and maintains a
sandstone quarry industry that welcomes seasonal workers.
With nearly 2,000 residents, Lyons maintains a small-town feel, with high household
income but grapples with growth pressures, income disparity, and changing
demographics. The town has a high number of seniors per capita, and young families
continue to relocate here. The Town has an engaged and informed Utilities and
Engineering Board as well as an equally committed Sustainable Futures Commission.
A. Estimated Schedule
● September 2022, RFP opens for submissions
● September 30, 2022, Deadline for submissions
● Work related to the RFP to be performed through December 31, 2022

I.

PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS.
A.

Proposals shall be submitted in writing (email proposals with PDF attachments
are preferred) or via www.Rockymountainbidsystem.com and must contain a
cover sheet, cost proposal, methodology, references and any other detailed
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information as necessary. Proposals must be received via email no later than 3:00
PM MDT on September 30, 2022. The Town of Lyons will also accept proposals
submitted in the Rocky Mountain E-Purchasing System provided they are
submitted before the 3:00 PM MDT on September 30 ,2022 deadline.
B. The cover sheet shall list the contractor with names, email addresses and phone
numbers of persons who may be contacted to answer questions.
C. References from clients with similar services shall be provided. Please provide
addresses, telephone numbers and individual contacts for each reference. The Town
may contact these references to determine customer satisfaction with the service from
the vendor.
D.

Cost proposal information shall be submitted.

E. For questions regarding the scope of work, please contact Kim Mitchell,
Community Relations Director, kmitchell@townoflyons.com or (303) 823-6622 Ext.
35.

III. Specifications
Scope of Work
The Town of Lyons is soliciting proposals from highly qualified individuals or
organizations (“Consultant”) with consulting expertise to help the town to navigate
alternatives to cost effectively increase its share of renewable energy, to assess the
possibility of electric rate restructuring for time of use and or demand pricing, the
impacts of an approved municipal solar garden on our renewable portfolio and to
discover options encourage the town’s municipal energy provider to offer more
renewable energy for Lyons in an effort to guide the town with ways to create long term
policy recommendations for Lyons and provide future direction for town-wide
Greenhouse Gas Reduction (“GHG”).
The consultant will work with Town staff to determine best practices to address the
initiatives community wide. The outcome from the town’s work with the consultant will
be actionable recommendations and strategies, including a final deliverable to help
solve and implement changes to ensure a structure that supports clean energy
adoption. The Sustainable Futures Commission (“SFC”) with funding from Boulder
County’s Sustainability Tax funding, hopes to explore and understand any renewable
energy portfolio changes that are both feasible and available for a town of its size.
Deliverables will include the best alternatives to consider and prioritize in order to
update and inform the Board of Trustees, its boards and commissions, and the
residents on the implications of a stronger renewable portfolio and any rate structure
changes that may benefit the town overall.
The overarching plan contents shall be vetted, documented, and presented in nontechnical ways that would allow any plans, suggestions, and opportunities to earn
Board of Trustees approval and wider public/community buy-in. Constituents involved
will include the Town’s Sustainable Futures Commission, Utilities and Engineering
Board along with Sustainability and Planning/Development staff, community
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stakeholders, and BOT liaison(s).
Qualifications
An ideal consultant(s) for this position will have:

•

Track record of successful approaches to facilitating renewable energy and rate
structure discussions including pros/cons.

•

Ability to develop recommendations on how the Town, staff and elected officials can
effectively communicate about the complex topic and its implications.

•

Considerations to help craft a communication strategy to educate and inform the
Board of Trustees; interested boards, commissions, and community organizations; and the
broader community on the topic of renewable energy policies and implementation – what it
means, why it is important, and what the potential impacts might be for Lyons.

•

Work with staff to develop a phased strategy document that addresses community
priorities, acknowledging challenges and opportunities. This effort also will include
developing materials that may illustrate plan features and actions in formats that are easily
digestible and sharable.

•

Strong communication skills; ability to serve as an effective liaison and act as
a conduit of information

•

A commitment to the staff, organization and the community we serve

•

Highly trustworthy, ethical and able to maintain confidentiality

•

Capacity to ensure short term and longer-term strategies are reflected in
organizational staff, policies, practices and processes

•

Questions:
Questions or issues regarding this RFP may be submitted in writing to Kim Mitchell, Community
Relations Director, kmitchell@townoflyons.com, no later than 3 pm MT September 22, 2022.
Submission of proposals:
The proposal should be submitted, in PDF form, to Kim Mitchell, Community Relations Director,
kmitchell@townoflyons.com, no later than 3 pm MT, September 30, 2022.

IV. Proposal Preparation and Submission Requirements
To enable the Town of Lyons to conduct a uniform review process of all responses to this RFP,
we request that components of the proposal be submitted as set forth below:
Response to Project Scope
Proposal of individual or group’s plan to achieve goals detailed in the Project Scope, including
a short and concise executive summary of the proposed services, timeline, potential resources,
deliverables,etc.
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CV or Resume of each project team member.
Detailed summary of similar work and Q4three (3) professional references from the
organization or community where this work was undertaken.
Proposed Fees and Budget
Provide details of all reasonably estimated fees associated with the services outlined in this
RFP as part of a proposal agreement.
• Provide the fee structure, including any appropriate rate sheets, which may include a budget
and fee structure for each category/task/subtask.
• Any travel to and from the Town of Lyons offices, and the costs associated with it, will be the
responsibility of the Proposer.
The Town desires a not-to-exceed contract amount, by month based on a contract basis to
accomplish all the work described in Scope of Work. However, the Town reserves the right to
adjust both the budget and related services if necessary. It is estimated that this work will
commence in Q4 of 2022 for a three-to-six-month engagement.
Instructions and Notifications to Proposers
1. Potential proposers are advised to review all sections of this RFP carefully and to follow
instructions completely.
2. Alternative approaches and/or methodologies to accomplish the desired or intended results
of this procurement are possible. Proposals that depart from or materially alter the terms,
requirements, or scope of work defined by this RFP may be rejected as being non-responsive.
3. All costs associated with developing or submitting a proposal in response to this RFP, or to
provide oral or written clarification of its content, shall be borne by the proposer. The Town
assumes no responsibility for such costs.
4. Proposals are irrevocable for a period of not less than 60 days following the date set for
submission of proposals.
5. All pricing submitted will be firm and fixed unless otherwise indicated.
6. All proposals should identify the proposed team of professionals, including those employed
by subcontractors, if any, along with respective areas of expertise and relevant credentials.
Proposers should also provide a delineation of the portion of the scope of work for which each
of these professionals will be responsible.
Review Process
Initial Review and selection will include representatives from staff and interested stakeholders
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11. Comprehensive Plan Update Recommended Changes
Following are integrated comments from Larry Quinn and myself on the Utilities and
Engineering Board (UEB). Note that due to quorum constraints I was unable to schedule a
regular UEB meeting in the time allotted to achieve an official UEB position on these
comments. I did invite other UEB members to individually review and send me their
comments on the Comprehensive Plan Update but received no other responses other than
Larry's.
Regards,
Jim Kerr
Town of Lyons
Utilities and Engineering Board Chair
703-944-6723
Comments follow in email text:
Comprehensive Plan Update August 2022

pIII
Appears to be an oversight that the UEB was not mentioned up front as are other boards and
commission.
p13
“While the Town has a number of policies and regulatory tools in place—e.g., IGAs with Boulder
County, the blue line, and limitations on growth within the floodplain—to help guide the siting of
future development, past planning initiatives have focused on the Primary Planning Areas as key
locations for future expansion. However, these areas are severely limited in their development potential
due to many of the things that make Lyons a great place to live, such as unique natural environments,
proximity to the St. Vrain, and their remote locations. In 2016, it was estimated that only 22 percent of
the 918 acres in these areas is unconstrained and the Eastern Corridor was the only location that could
support commercial development. Over the next 20 years, the Denver Regional Council of
Governments projects that an additional 500 people will reside in the Lyons region, which will require
approximately 180 new housing units. To accommodate that growth and to accomplish the
community’s goals, a mix of “greenfield” development, especially along the Eastern Corridor, and
targeted infill/redevelopment within Lyons will likely be needed.”
Comment: Only a cursory discussion of the blue line is given without expanding on its appropriateness.
The IGAs were done before the LPPA without mention that the LPPA illustrated that most of the PPA
areas were not primary. The 3-mile plan is mentioned but still needs to be flushed out in detail.
P13
Defining Parameters for Future Growth
DRCOG sees 500 new people in Lyons “Region”,
Comment: Lyons is getting very limited in available building lots and does not have to absorb that
many people. Many of those are likely to be absorbed outside the town limits where vacant county
properties are still available for development. The town of Lyons does not have to accommodate all the
projected Lyons regional growth.

p14
“However, approximately 219 buildings remain in the floodplain
and if Lyons experienced a 1% annual flood event, it could result in approximately $6.4 million in
losses.”
Where does the $6.4M figure come from? A very large percentage of the remaining buildings in the
flood plain have been elevated and are unlikely to be significantly affected by a hundred year flood.
p42
Policy HM-2.3: Flood Hazard Mitigation
Reduce the risk of food damage on public and private property through
infrastructure projects, floodplain management and development
standards, watershed health and restoration initiatives, flood insurance
and buyouts, and community awareness initiatives.
Comment: Too generic. Should mention striving to further study and implementation of the Stormwater
Master Plan.
p42
“Policy HM-4.3: Water security
Develop a water security strategy to address potential water shortages,
backup treatment, interconnects between water providers, and/or
emergency water hauling.”
Delete - this water security policy is too generic and has nothing to do with the reality of Lyons water
issues where wholesale drinking water is provided by Longmont. Lyons would thus fall under
Longmont’s water security policy.
p44
Policy NE-2.2: Solar Access
”Protect Lyons’ scenic views, solar access by evaluating vistas, heights, orientation, and lighting
specifications in building and site design. “
What is this? Either the subject is off or the description is too broad. Be more specific. It’s labeled as
solar access then includes vistas and lighting specifications.
p45
Policies NE-3 on river restoration is again generic without regard to current conditions in Lyons.
p48
Policy LU-1.2: Infill and redevelopment
Encourage targeted infill and redevelopment to maximize the use of
existing infrastructure and maintain a compact development footprint.
Ensure infill and redevelopment is consistent with area-specific policy
guidance provided in Chapter 3, and applicable design and development
standards.
p48
Policy LU-1.4: Adequate public facilities and infrastructure
Ensure that new development and redevelopment contributes its
fair share to install/upgrade/repair public facilities and infrastructure

(e.g., water and sanitary sewer, transportation, electrical, parks and
recreation, etc.).
Comment: Appears to be too generic that could be stated for any community without listing constraints
in Lyons.
p50
Policy LU 1.4 on public facilities and infrastructure is so generic that it could be stated for any
community without listing constraints in Lyons.
p50
Policy LU-4.2: Stormwater
Ensure any new storm water infrastructure prioritizes green infrastructure practices to capture and
infiltrate rain where it falls, thus reducing
storm water runoff.”
Delete - The practice of “allowing water
to infiltrate where it lands” is already covered in Policy LU-4.1 and is at best only useful for mitigating
very minor flows. The stormwater infrastructure in Lyons is primarily concerned with what falls on the
vast acreages outside of town for which Lyons has no jurisdiction.
p50
Policy TR-1.3:
Transportation electrification
Invest in infrastructure and improvements to accelerate the adoption of
electric vehicles and equipment (e.g., electric golf carts, scooters, bikes,
etc.).
Recommend deleting - Why prioritize electric over pedal power? How is the infrastructure different for
electric golf carts, scooters, and bikes?
p51 Policy TR-3.3:
Dedicated travel corridors
Identify, designate, improve, and market dedicated travel corridors for
specific travel modes and purposes, including but not limited dedicated
routes for freight, bicycles, electric vehicles, large-scale events, and
emergency evacuations.
Why would Lyons want to ever dedicate a travel route to just freight or electric vehicles? Eliminate
these.
p52 Blue Line
The Town Municipal Code sets the maximum elevation that will be
served by water or wastewater at 5,450 ft. Approximately 12 homes
on Apple Valley Road and several homes in the Vasquez Court area
are operating under a blue line variance and are served water above
this elevation.
Rather than how many with official variance - how many are above 5,450? Likely well over double.
p53
Policy IS-2.2:
Utility-scale renewable energy
Change: “Increase amount of renewable energy in the Town of Lyons energy mix

from wholesale provider (MEAN) to help meet energy goals.”
to: “Increase to 100 percent the amount of renewable energy in the Town of Lyons energy mix from
wholesale provider (MEAN) to help meet energy goals.”
p53
Policy IS-2.3:
Distributed renewable energy and energy storage
Explore ways to make distributed renewable energy (e.g., rooftop solar,
community solar gardens) and energy storage (e.g., batteries) it easier
and more financially viable for the Lyons electricity customers.
Recommend deleting - Sounds like a plug to increase subsidies for renewable energy private ownership
over other forms of renewable energy such as utility level renewable energy. Once the town achieves
100 percent renewable energy through “policy IS-2.2: Utility-scale renewable energy” why should the
non solar customers subsidize rooftop solar through higher electric rates?
p73
Characteristics
Land and facilities owned by the Town of Lyons, “Saint Vrain School District” (add this) or public
utility…
p101
Proposed Transportation Improvements (East Saint Vrain) - the map is missing the trail connecter from
the ledge ditch trail to Carter Drive.
Chap 4 Implementation Plan
First p2 “Set realistic expectations. Implementation of many aspects of the Comprehensive Plan will
require the allocation of funds and staffing resources—both of which are limited today.” add to end of
this sentence “ and that have yet to be thoroughly evaluated.
First p3
Other Partner Organizations
Rename
“St. Vrain Valley RE-1J School District” to
“Saint Vrain Valley School District”
Even the school district website does not use the RE-1J” designation. Seems unnecessarily
complicating.
Add
“Lyons Urban Renewal Authority”
Second p2
Funding(F)
Change: “Actions that will require funding through the Town’s General Fund and/or Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP)”
to: “Actions that will require funding through the various Town Funds”.
Note there are more than just the General and Capital Improvement. Specific town funds include
General, Electric, Water/Sanitation, Storm Water, Conservation Trust, Parks and Recreation, Capital
Project, and Grant.

p9
HM-2d: Re-establish intentional floodplain area to allow for overflow from river channel during flood
events.
Suspect this can be deleted as unaware of any intentional floodplain areas to be re-established.
p16
LU-4n: “Evaluate Town of Lyons’ utility budgets, utility rate structures and energy sources to identify
cost-effective ways to support less energy use by businesses and individuals, net metering and usage of
alternative forms of energy such as wind and solar power.”
Delete “net metering” from list it was addressed in 2021 ordinance 1103.
p16
LU-4s: “Coordinate with the Colorado Energy Office and energy utilities on mandatory energy
benchmarking and reporting for buildings 50,000 square feet and greater, and voluntary energy
benchmarking for smaller buildings”
Delete - There are no 50,000 square foot buildings in Lyons other than possibly the middle/high schools
which would fall under the jurisdiction of the SVVSD not Lyons.
p16
Add goal LU-4t
“Transition town municipal uses of potable water sources for irrigation purposes.”
Could likely add a filter on south St Vrain river water for use in Bohn park. Maybe the Food Forest
could also use north St Vrain river water instead of town portable water for irrigation.
p16
Add goal LU-4u
“Update GIS with inventory street lights”
p16
Add goal LU-4v
“Update Lyons street light policy to include night sky lumen standards and appropriate placement on
public street”.
p16
Add goal LU-4w
“Update all street lights to energy saving LEDs with remote control via the Sensus system.”
p17
“TR-1r: Share information and resources with residents and businesses.”
Delete or refine goal as it is not clear. How is the information aspect not already covered by the
Colorado opens meetings and Freedom of information acts? What resources is Lyons to share that are
not already shared?
p20
IS-4e: “Investigate ways to exit the contract with electric wholesaler (MEAN) and pursue any
alternative partnerships that may better serve the towns utility and sustainability objectives.”

Delete! Why would Lyons pursue this goal? Boulder spent $30M trying to exit Xcel. How much does
Lyons intend to spend when MEAN can provide 100 percent green energy in the near term. This would
set back the goal of achieving 100 percent cost effective electric energy by years.
p20
IS-4k:
Change “Institute time-of-use billing once new smarter electric meters are installed.”
to: “Institute an electric time-of-use rate structure.”
New smart meters were installed in 2021.
p20
IS-3a: “Revise the pay-as-you throw approach for curbside collection. Create an RFP and present
recommendations to the board of Trustees that does not repeat charging low waste producers with
unreasonably high base fees.”
Overall: The implementation plan reads like impossible goals without greatly increasing town staff and
tax revenues.

